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Ten years ago, when electronic publishing was in its embryologic stage, few researchers 

were willing even to consider publishing in an electronic media.  However, over the past 5 years, 
most journals have realized that scientists desire to have the more rapid and user-friendly electronic 
access to research papers.  As a result, most journals have become available electronically, and 
publishers have also scanned in past volumes of the journals and made them available 
electronically.   

Two years ago, the Thai Journal of Physiological Sciences joined an elite group of avant-
guard journals who were publishing their journals in electronic version only.  Today, electronic, 
online versions of scientific publications are used over five times more often than the print version 
of the same papers (Obst, 2003), and e-only journals are rising in popularity.  E-only journals have 
greatly decreased the cost of publication and the time between acceptance and publication, and they 
have increased the ease of access to scientific findings.   

While free-of-charge abstracts or summary are now available for most biomedical journals, 
free access to the full-text of manuscripts is typically limited to subscribers of the journal, at least 
for the initial six months after publication.  For instance, the American Heart Association journals 
are freely available on-line immediately after they are published, but the American Physiological 
Society journals are free only after 6 months.  Most biomedical journals can be accessed through 
the www.freemedicaljournals.org website, and the website will inform the user as to the cost (if 
any) for the manuscript.   

Free online journals have facilitated the ability of authors to rapidly disseminate their 
scientific findings to others around the globe, and thus, electronic journals have greatly reduced one 
of the last barriers to scientists in developing countries.  In addition, the United States Congress and 
National Institutes of Health have urged all journals to provide electronic versions of their 
publications free of charge.  This policy could advance the biomedical research in America and 
around the word. 

The Physiological Society of Thailand has published the Thai Journal of Physiological 
Sciences for 17 years.  In 2003, the Society established the Journal as one of the first on-line-only 
journals and gave free access to all articles.  During the initial year as an e-journal, the journal 

published three invited reviews, three original 
articles, and the abstracts of the 32nd annual 
meeting of the Physiological Society of Thailand.  
All manuscripts were rigorously reviewed by 
scientists on the Journal’s international review 
board and other international scientists of 
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excellence.  Further, the Thai Journal of Physiological Sciences has been listed on the 
www.freemedicaljournals.org website since its initial year as an e-journal.  This website provides 
links to more than 1,380 biomedical journals including the journals of the American Physiological 
Society and the American Heart Association.   

The electronic format of the Thai Journal of Physiological Sciences has made it of far 
greater interest to oversea scientists.  While in the 2003, most original articles were from Thailand, 
in 2004, 60% of the articles in the journal were authored by scientists from outside of Thailand.   

We thank the authors, referees, managing editors, and Administrative Committee of the 
Physiological Society of Thailand for their contributions to the Thai Journal of Physiological 
Sciences and for embracing this new publication format.  During the next year, the editorial staff 
will strive to further increase the quality and international visibility of the Thai Journal of the 
Physiological Sciences. 
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